
MAYOR'S ORDER

JARS SPOKANE

Goaded by Demands for Law

Enforcement, City Will Be

Closed Tighter Than Drum.

HOT SHOT FOR COUNCIL

C'hler Ren Rice Denounced Because

Saloonmen Are Not Jailed Vari-

ety Theaters and Low Resorts

Must Sow Shut up Shop.

SPOKANE, Wash.. Jan. 7. (Special.)
Spokane saloonkeepers, influential and
otherwise, who Hell liquor on Sundays,
are to be thrown in Jail. Variety thea-
ters are forbidden the privilege of allow-
ing women on their floors where liquor is
sold, and are. therefore, practically put
out of business: and the Main and Yale
blocks, where now are located nearly all
the immoral women of Spokane, are. to be
closed.

This is the ukase of Mayor 'C. Herbert
Moore, who la driven to the task by a
campaign for morality, started more than
two months ago by the Law Enforcement
league.

Waiting until quarters are provided In
the city jail where they may serve their
sentences, are 45 saloonkeepers of Spo-

kane. They have appeared in the munici-
pal courtroom from day to day. but
because the city jail is overflowing with
drunk vagrants, suspects and more
dangerous criminals, the ruriisellers have
been paroled.

Hot shot was fired at the City Council
meeting tonight. Councilman Pratt, who
Is champion of the moral-
ity element, denounced the Chief of Po-

lice, Ren Rloe, who, he declared, had
deliberately ignored his sworn duty in
allowing sentenced criminals to roam the
streets on parole. The saloonkeepers, be
it understood, had been fined $35 each,
but they formed a pact to refuse to pay
the fines and reported to the chief for in-

carceration. These whisky dealers in-

clude W. a Norman, who runs the larg-
est first-cla- hotel in Spokane and a.

and other men prominent In fra-
ternal society circles.

Pratt demanded that Chief Rice either
obey the mandate of the court or resign
his office. Thereupon Mayor Moore, who
recently put the slot machines out of
business, announced he would tighten the
lid as it has never been tightened be-

fore. The immoral women are given un-

til February 1 to vacate, and the variety
theaters are given one more night in
wlili-- to arrange their establishments, if
tiiey so elect, into beer gardens sans
women.

The order has Jarred Spokane from cen-
ter to circumference.

OREGON COUNCIL BANQUET

Members of Royal Arcanum Sine
at Lenox Grijl.

The annual banquet of Oregon Council
No. 15K2, Royal Arcanum, was held last
night in the grill-roo- m of the Hotel
I.enox. Preceding the banquet the fol-
lowing officers were Installed: Regent,
W. K. Smith: t, J. P. Hutchin-
son: collector. P. C. Hoecker; secretary,
J. M. Bramfort; treasurer, H. C. Hutch-
inson: orator, C. L. Howe; chaplain, O.
O. Howe. J. E. Werleln acted as toast-mast- er

at the banquet.
Among the speakers were Judge E. C.

Bronaugh. B. S. Josselyn and B. Lee
Paget. Musical numbers were furnished
by the Oregon Male Quartet. Following
is the complete programme:

Greetings Oregon Council to Multnomah and
TVlllamette Councils and Visiting Brothers.
Response "Multnomah Council"

Clarence H. Gilbert. Regent
Response "Willamette Council"

C. Kelson Regent
Tenor Solo Selected F. S. Pierce
"Financial Obligations" Jerry Bronaugh
"The Medical pepartment" . .Dr. S. C. Slocum
"Members and their Duties".. A. A. Courtney
"Kraternalism, Its Relationship to Good

1tizenhip" Judge EJ. C. Bronaugh
"Duties of J. B. Coffey
Wuslc Quartette
"First Impressions of Portland', B. S. Joeselyn
"The Ladies" George W. Hasen
"The Grand Council" Dr. Norris R. Cox
"Frateraallara from a Pulpit View Point

Rev. B. J. Simpson
j 'Temperance, Its Relationship to Royal A'r.- -

canum B. Le. Pasret
"Oregon Council, Its Past, Present and

Future" f. A. P. Flegel
"Aul Lang Syne."

Those present were: J. B. Werlein, J.
B. Coffey, B. .Lee Paget, A. A. Courteney,
A. Flegel. E. C. Bronaugh, G. W. Hazen.
Ir. N. R. Cox. Dr. S. S. Slocum. Jerry
Bronaugh, C. Gilbert, C. Nelson, Rev. J.
B. H. Simpson. B. S. Josselyn, W. M.
Able, J. C Alexander, Ambrose, William
F. Amos, J. V. Ansley, John F. Bram- -'

ford. George W. Barrett, H. R. Beck-- I
with, Albln C. Bigger, W. F. Bolre, L.

j Boucher. J. P- Bronaugh, K. T. Byenes,
K. V.. Cable, B. O. Case, D. Chambers,
F.. W. Crockett, Haldane Dickson. A. C.
Ebert, Franc . B. Gibson, L. T. Gilliland,
"William Gundig, O. O. Hall, Philip Herz,
F. C. Hoecker, C. L. Howe, E. 8. Howe,
V. J. Hull, J. S. Hutchinson, J. W.

Hutchinson. H. C. Hutchinson. F. E.
Jackson. Elof Johnson, A. S. Jones, J.
Nye Kern, G. W. Kennedy, S. W. Law-
rence, J. M. Letter. Aaron Levan, C. A.
Lewis, William McMurray, W. R. Mac-
kenzie, G. A. McArthur. A. H. McGowan,
J. S. Makhcster. Charles E. Mack. T.
Manpin. Jr., Cal P. Morse, N. S. Monny,
J. F. Neitsel. J. G.- Nichols. A. M. Oakes,
T. Ernest Oates. F. S. Peirce, R. H.
Reist, R. P. Robinson, J. Curtis Robin-
son, Henry Ross, Louis Rosenblatt, J.
A. Rumford. J. M. Ryan. Robert A.
Schmali. John M. Scott, W. H. Smith,
P. Stonberg, P. B. Tucker, F. C. Wash-bu-

H. C. Weber, Fred Webber, Frank
Wllmot. C. J. Wheeler. Waiter R. Wll-hel-

John C. Wilson, T. P. Wise, C.
N. Wonacott.

FIGHT ENDS CELEBRATION

AnMrians Observe Christmas With
Deep Drinking and Bloodshed.

As the rrsult of a fight following a
drunken orgie indulged in by a party
of Austrian laborers in the saloon of
Sebastian Natscher, at First and Davis
streets, yesterday. afternoon, Stanley
Mairkerehefk. 2$ years old. is at his
home. 14 KRSt Russeli streef, nure-i"J- 5

aj bullet wound. Pjuro Stanko-
vich, tffced 3D, and Mike Senna, aged 38,

are In the City Jail and the police are
marching" for a man known only as
MnuMuer, who did the shooting.

Yesterday was Christmas, according: to
the Austrian calendar, and N a tocher's sa-
loon was crowded mo?t of the day with
convivial Austrians. The trouble came
at 4 o'clock In the afternoon. Stankovich
became unruly and interrupted a pool
(tame in progress in the next room and
several of the men came into the bar-
room fighting. Stankovich attempted to

et behind the bar and Senna. th bar-
tender warned him away. Later Stanko-vUi- h

auna back and tried to force his

way behind the bar, ' saying that he
would carry off bartender, cash register
and all.

At this - stage of the proceedings.
Nauscher. the 'proprietor came in and
ordered the men out of the place. Maus-pae- r-

sided with Stankovich. They made
a rush for Natscher. Moussaer pulled a
gun and fired five shots, breaking glass-
ware on the bar but missing Natscher.
One shot struck Mairskerchefk, an inno-
cent bystander. Stankovich made a rush,
at .Senna, who struck Stankovich over
the head with a bottle. Moussaer ran
out and escaped. The police were called
and the three arrests followed.

Mairkerchefk's wound was dressed by
Dr. Zlegler, the city physician, at the
police station. It was found to be only
slight and he was1 permitted to go hcat.

The police have a charge of assault
with a dangerous weapon against the
bartender.

LEAVES BOARD OF TRADE

Z. B. Laber Accepts Position With
Land Company.

'J. B. Laber has resigned his position
as secretary of the Board of Trade, to
take effect as soon as his successor can
be chosen. Mr. Laber has accepted an
offerees manager of a large colonization
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MAP OF THE EAST SIDE IS TO A.NXEX TO
THE CITY OF

in suburbs of Portland1 preirared maps of the
territory it la proposed to annex to when signed '

up and placed The territory is In sections 7 and
8. 17 and in which are Tremont Place, Chicago, Tremont Park. In

district are two miles square of territory, with an extimated of
12,000. The Includes all on Mount Scott railway

Ahabel to Gray's Petitions are being in dis-

trict It Is to get required number of of legal roters,
15 cent of in a short If the Council acts the people
of terlrtory will have an to vote on the question.

corporation, which is to settle Eastern
people on lands In Eastern

Mr. relations with the members
of the of the Board

Trade are known to cordial, and
much regret has been expressed by them
at his decision to sever his official

with the organization.
Mr. Laber has been secretary of the

Board of Trade for nearly three years
and during that . time has given entire
satisfaction to officers and
It now has a membership of nearly
and Is considered one of the most influen-
tial bodies of the city.

The of the Board which was

Linn,
manufacturers

to have been held last night was post-
poned until Friday at
when the questions of the ship
and closing of the draws in the

the Willamette will
A of the committee
will the regular

Eugene Xeeds More School
EUGENE, Or., Jan. 7. (Special.) The

Eugene schools yesterday
with an enrollment In the
grades and a number of applicants for
the high school. But the new
for the high school have been asked to
report the first week in February, when
the second term's work begins. On ac-
count of the large Increase in attendance
at the public schools, the board will be
compelled to erect another school

before the term opens.
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Homer Presents Xeed
More Boats to Association An-

nual Meeting Fletcher Linn
Re-elect- President.

Homer of the firm of Prevost
Brothers, merchants at Bay City,

the . Manufacturers' Association
of the Northwest at its rooms in the

of last night.
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Chamber Commerce building

He explained that the people of Bay City
and Tillamook are suffering seriously
from a lack of shipping facilities. About
three months ago, he explained, the two
steamers that had been running between
Portland, Astoria Bay Clly and Tilla-
mook were withdrawn suddenlV and em-
ployed for other purposes by their own-
ers. In the meantime have
been substituted, with the result
350 tons of freight, consisting of miscel-
laneous supplies, and consigned to the
business men of the two cities on Tilla-
mook Bay, have accumulated at Astoria.

Shut off in this way any notice,
the merchants at Bay City and Tillamook
find their stocks about depleted, with no

for shipping in additional supplies.
Mr. Prevost was sent to this city to take
up the matter with the Manufacturers'
Association and make provision for
relieving the situation on the Tillamook
coast. A committee was appointed to in-

vestigate the complaint.
At last night's meeting the

Association further considered the
enforcement of quarantine regulations at
Astoria. Correspondence was read from
the Astoria Chamber of Commerce, which
has agreed to favor the location of an
outlook at a sub-stati- at Adams,
but the organization opposes the removal
of the quarantine station from that city
to Fort Stevens, as has been proposed
by the Manufacturers' Association.. The
latter organization concurred In- the sug-
gestion of the Astoria commercial
for an outlook at Point Adams, but stilh
malntalns that the quarantine station
should be located a: Fort Stevens and
will take the subject up with the proper
authorities at Washington. mak-
ing Its flght for a better enforcement of
the quarantine regulations at the mouth
of the Columbia, the Manufacturers' As-
sociation has received a number of let-
ters from shipping interests warmly In-

dorsing its position. ,

The annual election was held by the
board of directors last night, and resulted
in the of the old officers, as
follows: President, Fletcher Linn;

Oscar E. Heintz; secretary, S.
B, Vincent: treasurer, W. H. McMonies.
Colonel David M. Dunne was nominated
for president but declined and insisted
on the of President Linn,
whom he nominated. President Linn
asked to be excused from accepting the
presidency for the third term, but the
declination was disregarded his elec-
tion resulted unanimously. the offi-
cial head of the organization. President
Linn has been an earnest and enthus-
iastic worker In every enterprise that-ha-

come before the Association, having
for its the making of a greater
Portland.

A number of important projects relat-
ing to the further development of Port-
land as a manufacturing center, are un- -
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Mother's Friend is the only remedy which relieves of the
pain and danger of maternity ; this hoar is dreaded as woman's
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GREAT CLEARANCE SALE IN ALL DE- -

PARTMENTS-EVER- Y ARTICLE REDUCED
Seven floors displaying the most remarkable values and the most complete stocks ever offered in sales of this character. The oppor-

tunities are such as cannot fail to attract those who desire to make the most economical selection of . dependable furnishings for
every part of the home. Mail orders and out-of-to- inquiries will be given our careful and. prompt attention.

BEDROOM FURNITURE
SUITES AND SINGLE PIECES PRICED MUCH LESS
Furniture of the very highest quality, embracing the best of workmanship, material and
displaying the style and finish found only in furniture of this character. The following
are but a few items from our well-selecte- d and exclusive showing.
$35.00 Bedroom Table in Circassian' Walnut.

Special $23,00
$65.00 Chiffonier in Circassian Walnut.

Special . . .$43.00
$63.00 Toilet Table in Mahogany. Sp'l $43.50
$68.00 Dresser in Circassian Walnut.

Special .$45.00
$67.50 Bed in Circassian Walnut. 'Spl $49.50
$88.00 Chiffonier in Ciicassian Walnut.

Special 4...$58.00
$90.00 Chiffonier in Mahogany. Special $67-5- 0

mission Bookcases

$15.50 Bookoase in fumed
oak; special $10.25

$20.00 Bookcase in weathered
oak; special .. $13.75

$25.00 Bookcase in weathered
oak; special $16.00

$30. 00 Bookcase in the fumed
oak - special $10.75

OUR ENTIRE LINE OF
OFFICE FURNITURE

AT CLEARANCE
PRICES

der consideration by the Manufacturers'
Association and are expected to material-
ize during the year.

Weston Team to Make Tour.
WESTON, Or', Jan. 7. (Special.)

The Weston Normal basket-ba- ll team
is arranging "Tor a trip through East-
ern Washington, to begin February 1.

Manager Sanford Is negotiating for
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COATS
Fitted

in blue,
brown and black,
all sizes, regular
$15.00 values, .

$5.95
50-i- n. Loose Fancy

Coats,
nicely trimmed,
regular $12.50 vals.

$4.50

CfWTl

Pv.

and Retail

$105.00 Dresser Mahogany. Special $79. OO
$115.00 Chiffonier Mahogany. Sp'l $84. OO
$125.00 Dresser Mahogany. Special $88.00
$254.00 Three-piec- e Suite Tuna Mahogany

Dresser, Chiffonier and Toilet Table.
Special $139-0- 0

$226.50 Circassian Walnut Suite three pieces- -

Bed, Dresser and Chiffonier. Sp'l $153.00
$395.00 Colonial Suite four pieces mahog-

any. Bed, Dresser, Chiffonier and Toilet Table.
Special $297-0- 0

The best" craftsmen "
designs in the fumed and
weathered oak,
several of the combina-
tion desk-bookcas- e

styles. The following
will give some idea of the
range offered for selec-

tion. Many others priced
intermediately.
$38.00 Combination Bookcase
in weathered Oak;
special $23.00

$65.00 Combination Bookcase
in fumed oak; sp'l $44.00

$45.00 Bookcase in fumed
oak; spe'eial ...$31.00

$68.00 Bookcase in fumed
oalf; special . .$46.25
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games with Mason, Pullman and Col-

fax High Schools, and with the S. A.
A. C, T. M. C. A. and Gonzaga College,
at Spokane. Games at Weston are
being arranged for as follows: Pen-
dleton Commercial Association, Janu-
ary It; Whitman Academy, January 18;
Waitsburg- - High School, January 24.
Following the holidays, the Normal
team is in active practice again, under
the direction of Coach Hooper.
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Black in Voile and QC
vals. $17.50. . . J

J.M.

MORRIS CHAIRS
$15.00 Pattern in golden oak;
special $10.00

$15.00 Pattern in mahogany
finish; special

$16.00 Pattern in weathered
oak; special ......$10.75

$18.00 Pattern in golden oak ;

special $12.00

$20.00 Pattern in.

special $i3.50
$22.00 mabosanyt

$15.00
$24.00 Pattern in mahogany

$16.00
Pattern in

$33.00

LEATHER ROCKERS
A splendid line of comfortable and in oak
mahogany frames seats and backs upholstered, sterling leather
$ 9.50 Golden oak .$ 6.25
$11.75 Golden Rocker; 7.75
$12.00 Golden oak Rocker; S 8.00
$19.50 Golden oak Arm special $13.50
$26.00 oak Arm special S17.75
$30.00 Golden oak Arm Rocker special $19.75
$35.00 Mahogany Arm Rockers; $24.00
$48.50 Mahogany Arm $35.75

ICOMPLETE-H0U5EFURni5i1ER- 5 AKE VOL
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CHARGE

State Treasurer Put Money
in Bank Tbat Failed.

LANSING, Mich., Jan. 7. Governor
Warner today served upon State Treas-
urer Frank P. Glazier formal charges of
malfeasance in office and gross neglect

tn n tvr,

up to $10,

reg.

oak ;

in
.:

$42.00 solid

and

,

oak $
;

Golden
;

.
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CLEARANCE
CARPET

6th CARPET

of duty in depositing state funds, amount-
ing to J6S5,5ST, In the Chelsea Savings
Bank, which failed last month. The filing
of charges followed Glazier's refusal to
resign. Glazier is critically ill.

Helena, Mont. Through the wrecking of
a Great Northern train near "Wolf CrekMonday night two persons were killed anda number of loaded ore cars demolished.
The dead are: Carl Davidson, ot Manitoba,
and an unidentified tramp.

TREMENDOUSLY SUCCESSFUL-OU- R GREAT

MM SMc
It's another forcible demonstration that the public appreciates the astonishing bargains we are offering
throughout this establishment. Stylish Ready-to-Wea- r Apparel for Ladies, and Children

all conception. Nothing spared everything strikingly reduced.

Today and Thursday Quotations

Kersey
Coats,

Mixture

!ERA SKIRTS
Panama, to

Wholesale

including
....$10.00

AGAINST GLAZIER

EXTRA SPECIAL

Bath
Robes

$2.95
EXTRA SPECIAL

Muslin
Night Gowns

$1.50 values,

FURS
Children's Sets, $3.00 values.
Fox Boas, $12.50 values $3.75

golden,

Pattern,
.special

.finish; special
ma-

hogany; special

IVT

stylish Patterns

Rocker; special
special
special

Rocker;
Rocker;

special
Rocker; special

Michigan

RUGS
FLOOR

DEPARTMENT

cc
Misses

only,

Values

.95c

SALE

In black only, sizes
40, 42, 44 and 46,
values up to $30.00,

,$775
VELVET

SUITS
Values up to $100,

$27.50

The celebrated P. D. Cor- - ffO QC
sets, vals. up to $7.50 C7J

ACHESON GO. Fifth and
Alder Sts.


